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TOWN OF HINTON
Administrative Report

☐ DIRECTION REQUEST

☒ REQUEST FOR DECISION

☐ INFORMATION ITEM

DATE:

Special Meeting of Council of April 27, 2021

FROM:

Emily Olsen, Chief Administrative Officer

RE:

2021 HINTON COMMUNITY GRANT PROGRAM FUNDING

Recommended Action
That Council approve allocating $60,000 from the ATE reserve to support the 2021 Community
Grant Program in two intakes.
That Council direct Administration to waive the 3 year cap on operational funding for both intakes of
the 2021 Community Grant Program.

Background
The Community Grant Program (CGP) is established to fund the following:
•
•
•

One-time projects and initiatives of community organizations.
Operating expenses of organizations within three years of their developmental stage.
Events that are primarily designed and delivered for the general public that promote
volunteerism, attract visitors, and that significantly contribute to the local economy.

The CGP is funded in accordance with Policy 078 Automated Traffic Enforcement Proceeds. The Policy
Framework section of Policy 078 states that:
All net Municipal revenue from automated traffic enforcement shall be designated annually as
follows:
1. Up to 30% or a maximum of $120,000 – Community Grant Program (CGP)
2. Up to 10% or a maximum of $50,000 – Safety Initiatives Reserve Fund (SIRF)
3. Up to 60% or higher if max has been met in CGP and SIRF – Defined Reserve Fund
The specific dollar amounts will be calculated based upon the previous year’s automated traffic
enforcement revenue and allocated to the appropriate budgets annually.
All net revenue from automated traffic enforcement not allocated in any year will be placed in a
reserve titled Automated Traffic Enforcement Revenue Reserve. Town Council will make all
decisions regarding use of this reserve in accordance with the policy statement above through
the budget process or otherwise.
On April 13, 2021 this matter was brought before Council as Administration became aware of a funding
deficiency that would impact Administration’s ability to move forward with the spring and fall intakes of
the 2021 Community Grant Program.

Written by: Heather Waye, Strategic Services Manager

2021 Hinton Community Grant Program Funding
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At this same meeting, Committee provided the following directions to Administration:
That Committee recommend that Council approve allocating $60,000 from the AE reserve to support
the 2021 Community Grant Program in two intakes.
And;
That Committee direct Administration to bring back a report on stable funding options for the
Community Grant Program to a Standing Committee Meeting no later than December 31, 2021.
Council further expressed their desire to fund operational costs through the 2021 CGP, noting that
most groups are likely not taking on any large initiatives due to the COVID-19 pandemic, but would
likely greatly benefit from access to operating funds. Typically, the CGP and associated Policy only
allow for groups to apply for operational funding within the groups first 3 years of operations. This can
be altered for a one-year period through motion of Council.
Analysis
Upon review of 2020 year end balances, Administration has confirmed that reduced ATE program
revenue, and an increase in the amount of uncollectable ticket revenue which results in bad debt write
offs, have resulted in a revenue deficit for the ATE program. These write offs are required to be
balanced, and this is achieved through the ATE reserve to balance the uncollectable accounts
receivable for the program. For 2021, the impact results in an ATE Proceeds net revenue of $0.00. The
amount budgeted for in the 2021 Budget was $60,000; however, the bad debt amounts were unknown
until the year end financial statements were completed and then reviewed to support the CGP program.
The contributions to the Safety Initiatives Reserve Fund and Defined Reserve Fund as per the
Automated Traffic Enforcement Proceeds Policy #078 have also been affected, with no contributions
planned for 2021.
With the uncollectable ticket revenue trend identified, a review of the ATE program is planned for 2021
to understand future implications of uncollectable ticket revenue, seek information on an update to the
Provincial legislation around ATE programs from December 2019 (as impacted MD-1884), and
determine options for the program moving forward.
Given the lack of funding to support the 2021 CGP and the ATE Enforcement Proceeds Policy
Statement that considers the “possibility that this revenue stream may be significantly reduced and/or
discontinued at any point in time”, Administration is seeking direction on the options available for the
CGP intakes.
Option 1: Not to proceed with the 2021 Community Grant Program.
Option 2: Through motion of Council, designate an amount of funds from the ATE reserve to support
the 2021 CGP program. Council may also provide a motion to allow for groups to apply for operational
funding, beyond the typical 3 year cap as prescribed by the grant.
Implications of Options
Option 1:
Choosing not to go forward with the 2021 CGP aligns with Policy 078 and will preserve ATE reserve
levels which may be affected in the future by continued uncollectable ticket revenue.

2021 Hinton Community Grant Program Funding
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Not proceeding with the 2021 Community Grant Program may result in additional financial challenges
for local groups, which are compounded by the COVID-19 pandemic.
This option would not preclude the CGP program from moving forward in 2022 should appropriate net
revenues allow.
Financial Implications
Items
Operating Cost/Implications
Capital Cost
Budget Available
Source of Funds
Unbudgeted Costs

Comments
$0
$0
$0
ATE Reserve
$0

Option 2:
Should Council wish to move forward with a transfer from the ATE reserve to support the 2021
Community Grant Program, it would be Administration’s intent to offer a spring and fall intake. Multiple
intakes provide ample opportunity for community groups to apply and addresses the needs of seasonal
sport and event groups alike. As such, the amount that Council chooses to allocate to the CGP from
the ATE reserve is intended to cover both intakes, unless otherwise directed by Council.
To assist Council in determining an allocation amount, Administration has provided a list of total CGP
funding amounts that have been allocated annually dating back to 2016.
Year of Awarded Funds
2020
2019
2018
2017
2016

Total Funds Available &
Awarded
$19,180
$50,323
$119,047
$225,596.76
$220,009.00

Number of Intakes
1
2
2
2
2

Currently, the ATE Reserve holds a balance of $721,561.57. Over the next 5 years, as part of the
approved capital plan, $360,000.00 has been allocated from this reserve to fund two projects,
streetlights, and signage in 2021, and SCBA equipment and tanks in 2024.
Future impacts of uncollectable ticket revenue will likely continue in years going forward. As a result,
any transfers from the ATE reserve that Council chooses to implement this year in support of the 2021
CGP, reduces the total amount of funds within the reserve that may be used in future years to offset
the possible accounts receivable deficit. As noted above, this issue requires further research and
review, with options and information presented to Council in 2021.
The chart below has been updated to reflect the direction provided to Administration on April 13,2021.
No additional cost will be incurred should Council chose to waive the 3 year cap on operational funding.

2021 Hinton Community Grant Program Funding
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Financial Implications
Items
Operating Cost/Implications
Capital Cost
Budget Available
Source of Funds
Unbudgeted Costs

Comments
$0
$0
$0
ATE Reserve
$60,000

Level of Service Implications:
Awarding of the 2021 Community Grant to support community organizations and initiatives will not be
possible without an influx of funding.
Waiving the 3 year cap on operational funding will allow more groups access to the funds this year.
Public Engagement:
Administration has received a few inquiries from community groups wondering what the allocated
amount is for 2021, as well as questions surrounding timelines.
Administration is prepared to engage with members of the Hinton Community Grant Advisory
Committee to provide any required training in advance of the CGP 2021 spring intake.
Communications:
Administration is prepared to advertise for the CGP 2021 spring intake.
Alternative messaging can be updated on the CGP page of the Town website should Council opt not to
proceed with the 2021 CGP.
Risk / Liability:
Administration has identified a trend and is predicting that future impacts of uncollectable ticket revenue
will likely continue in years going forward. As a result, any transfers from the ATE reserve that Council
chooses to implement this year in support of the 2021 CGP, reduces the total amount of funds within
the reserve that may be used in future years to offset the possible accounts receivable deficit.
Legislative Implications
Conforms with:
Council’s Strategic Plan

Yes/No/
Partial
Yes

Community Sustainability
Plan
Municipal
Policies
or
Bylaws

Yes

Provincial Laws or MGA

Yes

Other Plans or Policies

No

Yes

2021 Hinton Community Grant Program Funding

Comments
KS 1.1.1: Collaborate through partnerships.
KS 1.2.1: Work with partners to retain youth citizenship
KS 1.2.2: Sustain and expand 12-month recreation.
KS 1.2.3:Explore opportunities to improve children and youth
programs/services.
Objective 3.1: Improve service delivery.
KS 3.1.4: Build relationships with community connectors.

Bylaw 1085 Hinton Grant Funding Advisory Committee
Policy 096 Quality of Life Grant Program
Policy 078 Automated Traffic Enforcement Proceeds
Councils are permitted to provide grant funding under the
MGA and Alberta Law.
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Options / Alternatives
1. That Council approve allocating $60,000 from the ATE reserve to support the 2021
Community Grant Program in two intakes.
Should council desire to allow groups access to operational funding beyond the 3 year limit
currently prescribed by the CGP program, they may provide the following motion:
That Council direct Administration to waive the 3 year cap on operational funding for both
intakes of the 2021 Community Grant Program.
2. That Council direct Administration not to proceed with the 2021 Community Grant Program.
3. That Council direct Administration to bring the 2021 Hinton Community Grant Program
Funding report to a future Standing Committee Meeting for further discussion.
Attachment(s)
None.

2021 Hinton Community Grant Program Funding
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TOWN OF HINTON
Administrative Report
☐ DIRECTION REQUEST

☒ REQUEST FOR DECISION

☐ INFORMATION ITEM

DATE:

Special Council Meeting of April 27, 2021

PRESENTED BY:

Emily Olsen, Chief Administrative Officer

RE:

PROPOSED HINTON DISC GOLF COURSE OPERATING AGREEMENT

Recommended Action
That Council approve the Hinton Disc Golf Course Operating Agreement between the Hinton Disc
Golf Association and the Town of Hinton as presented.
Background
At the Standing Committee Meeting of September 8, 2020, the following direction was given:
That Committee direct Administration to bring a proposed partnership agreement for the
operation of the Disc Golf Course, drafted in collaboration with the Hinton Disc Golf
Association, to a future Standing Committee Meeting for further discussion and direction.
At the Standing Committee Meeting of November 17, 2020, Administration brought an agreement
before Council that was drafted with representatives of the Hinton Disc Golf Association (HDGA).
Both parties worked together to ensure that the addition of disc golf to the Town’s Parks &
Recreation service area portfolio effective 2021 would be executed with HDGA as the partner
operator of the disc golf course with full support of the Town. The following direction was given:
That Committee recommend Council bring forward the Disc Golf Course Operating
Agreement between the Hinton Disc Golf Association and the Town of Hinton at the
December 1, 2020 Regular Council Meeting for decision.
Administration and HDGA representatives reviewed and revised the agreement in the following
weeks to clarify new details and to have the operational relationship refined based on additional
discussions and legal consultation. It was communicated to Council that the agreement was
unable to be prepared in time to present it during the December Regular Council Meeting, but that
it would be brought to a Standing Committee Meeting in March/April 2021 to allow for discussion
and confirmation of the November recommended action.
Through the budget process, Council further directed:
That the line item in the 2021, 2022, and 2023 Budgets for the Hinton Disc Golf Association
reflect an addition of $8,000 per year to be funded through taxation.
At the Special Meeting of Council held on December 15, 2020, Council’s expressed intent to
secure funding for the operation of the Hinton Disc Golf Course in 2021 was ratified as part of
approving the amended 2021 Town Operating Budget.

Written Disc
By: Hans
Klaveren,
Parks, Agreement
Recreation & Culture Manager
Proposed Hinton
Golfvan
Course
Operating
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At the Standing Committee Meeting of March 16, 2021, the following motion passed:
That Committee recommend the proposed Hinton Disc Golf Course Operating Agreement
between the Hinton Disc Golf Association and the Town of Hinton be brought to a future
Regular Council Meeting for decision.
HDGA was requested to provide their final insurance quotes to Administration so that a final report
and proposed agreement could be prepared and brought to Council for decision.
Analysis
Establishing a mutually acceptable agreement will ensure an efficient and sustainable operation
of the current disc golf facility. Any future developments, enhancements and changes in operations
can be part of discussions between the parties and can result in potential amendments to the
agreement in years to come.
The benefits of establishing this agreement, that will function as a license to operate the facility by
the HDGA, are that it:
✓ Utilizes the expertise and professional connections that the HDGA board members and
volunteers bring to the partnership
✓ Maximizes and values the volunteer hours and work provided at lower costs than Town
resources or contractors
✓ Celebrates the ambassador function of volunteers to promote, grow and support the sport
✓ Maximizes the relationships that the HDGA has with business community
✓ Provides access to funding and grants that the municipality does not qualify for
✓ Promotes tourism and contributes to economic development
This agreement protects and builds on the existing progress and benefits the community. It also
supports the Association to minimize the challenges and potential stress that a non-profit
organization can face regarding volunteer burnout, financial stress and other operational
difficulties.
The Association will be the operator of the disc golf course which includes the following aspects
that are specified in the agreement and clarify the relationship with the Town:
✓ The HDGA owns the assets and the responsibilities associated with this, such as property
and liability insurance and obligation to inspect and maintain.
✓ The HDGA is licensed to operate the course while the Town remains the holder of the
Recreation Lease established with the Government of Alberta. This license has a nominal
licensing fee associated with it.
✓ The Town assumes general liability for the public related to visiting and use of the area
and where HDGA operates the course according to their obligations.
✓ In case of termination of this agreement, there are clauses that provide the Town the
opportunity to continue the operation based on financial and service level considerations,
as determined by Council.
The proposed agreement contains a funding component from the Town for both annual
operational expenditures and capital reserve contribution. In addition to financial support, there
are sections that regulate gift-in-kind support that the Town will provide to the HDGA.

Proposed Hinton Disc Golf Course Operating Agreement
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Operational Funding
The annual operating financial component is related to maintenance activities that the HDGA will
undertake, Association operations, and work on the course that will be outsourced to specialists.
Capital Funding
The capital funding has short and long-term objectives that are related to enhancements such as
storage location (short-term) and lifecycle replacement of current assets (long-term).
The agreement speaks to the expectation that the Association will actively seek external funding
sources which are not available to the municipality. This would include grants for potential
expansion projects in the (mid-term) future to supplement the reserve funds that would accumulate
over the coming years. Annual reporting and presentation of efforts, status and future plans is
regulated through this agreement.
Municipal Contribution Funding
The annual amounts allocated towards operating expenses and reserve funding were originally
set and mutually agreed upon as $3,000 and $5,000, respectively (as per the November 2020
draft agreement). While the HDGA had indicated that higher amounts were preferred to ensure
flexibility to accommodate unforeseen expenses and expedite capital plans, both parties were in
support of $3,000/$5,000.
However, upon seeking further insurance and liability advice, the Town was informed that: 1) the
HDGA is required to carry $5,000,000 of liability insurance, and 2) the course amenities should
remain with the Association, instead of being gifted to the Town as per the original draft agreement
(November 2020). As such, the increase in insurance premium costs to the HDGA would
significantly increase to meet the Town’s requirements (estimated to be $2,245 = 3x their original
budgeted amount of $700). Allocating more of the operational funds towards insurance costs will
negatively impact the delivery of operational plans / service levels for both parties.
To ensure the current Council-approved budget of $8,000 annually is not exceeded, the new
proposed agreement (Attachment 1) offers to modify the ratio of funding allocated for operations
to $4,000 and for capital reserve funding to $4,000. The municipal monetary contributions to the
operations (section 35 a. for $4,000) and the reserve fund (section 35 b. for $4,000) are still
financed through the Town’s Operating Budget. This does not require an amendment request to
the approved Town Budget or a reduction in service area / levels in other Town budget areas to
offset allocating an increase to the operational component of the agreement. Impact to the longterm capital reserve is minimal at this time as a detailed capital plan has not been established.
Immediate capital needs (in the next two years) can still be met without significantly impacting
current service levels and asset management.
The Association will monitor and present their annual financial position and will report on
operations, their activities and status of the course.
Amendments to the Agreement
The proposed agreement is the foundation for managing the Disc Golf Course. Both HDGA and
the Town will fulfill their roles according to this agreement. If Council approves the proposed
agreement, both parties will cooperatively work within those parameters.

Proposed Hinton Disc Golf Course Operating Agreement
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Insurance Quotes
The HDGA provided the final quotes for the insurance premiums related to their operation
requirements.
The total is $ 2,245 per year, divided between:
• Director/Board Insurance
• General Liability and Property Insurance

$ 750 for 1 Million coverage
$1,495 for 5 Million coverage

These payments would be annual operating expenses for the Association. With the proposed
funding for operations in the amount of $4,000, the remainder after insurance premiums will be:
$1,755. The HDGA would like to have $3,000 available for operating expenses besides the
required insurance costs. This means that a total operation funding of $3,000 + $2,245 = $5,245
is preferred by the association.
Adjusting the ratio to accommodate this request, while keeping the municipal monetary
contribution at $8,000 and in line with the approved 2021 Budget, would then be as follows:
• Operations (section 35 a.): $5,245
• Reserve fund (section 35 b.): $2,755
Lowering the contribution to the Disc Golf Course reserve to $2,755 annually ($1,245 lower than
the proposed $4,000) will have nominal consequences for asset management and capital
planning. If the annual reserve contributions do not stay at this reduced level but are increased in
upcoming years to the proposed $4,000, then future capital investments can still be done without
significantly impacting current service levels, future replacement and enhancements.
Implications of Decision
The proposed agreement with the HDGA will form the foundation to establish expectations, roles,
and responsibilities, and what the contributions are made by the Town of Hinton. Having the HDGA
as a licensed partner to operate the Hinton Disc Golf Course ensures the most effective and
efficient way of delivering this recreational service to residents of our community and visitors alike.
If the HDGA can no longer operate the course and the agreement is terminated, the Town may
then decide to continue to operate it solely and make any required adjustments and prioritization
changes in their operations to continue the service delivery of disc golf.
Financial Implications
Items
Operating Cost/Implications

Comments
2021 and beyond = $ 4,000 annually

Capital Cost

2021 and beyond = $ 4,000 annually

Budget Available

Yes, already incorporated in the Operational Budget

Source of Funds

2021-2023 Operational Budget $ 8,000 per year

Unbudgeted Costs

No comments

Public Engagement
o Completed during the 2021-2023 Budget process.
Proposed Hinton Disc Golf Course Operating Agreement
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Communications
o Created for public distribution upon ratification of an agreement.
Risk / Liability
o An operational agreement will regulate risks and liability but will not eliminate them.
o Operating expenses to maintain the disc golf course cannot be fully covered by the
Association, nor can it be accommodated solely within Town resources. A partnership
operating agreement, combined with funding sources approved in current and future
Town Budgets, will assist to minimize risks.
Legislative Implications
Conforms with:
Council’s Strategic Plan

Yes/No
Partial
Yes

Community Sustainability
Plan

Yes

Municipal Policies / Bylaws

Yes

Provincial Laws or MGA
Other plans or policies

Yes
None

Comments
KS 1.1.1: Collaborate through partnerships.
KS 1.1.4: Promote tourism focusing on Hinton as an
adventure destination.
KS 1.2.2: Sustain and expand 12-month recreation.
KS 1.2.3: Explore opportunities to improve children and
youth programs/services.
KS 4.1.3: Maintain and enhance Hinton’s indoor and
outdoor infrastructure.
Strategy 3: Develop and upgrade indoor and outdoor
facilities that make Hinton a destination for recreation
and leisure activities.
Strategy 10: Ensure local governments and authorities
are responsive to the needs of the community.
Strategy 11: Enhance, strengthen, and promote
partnerships within the community, throughout the
region and among all levels of government.
Municipal Development Plan & Area Structure Plan to
be updated to incorporate the Recreational Lease area
and service delivery of disc golf east of Robb Road as
integral part of the corridor functionality
No comments
No comments

Options / Alternatives
1. That Council approve the Hinton Disc Golf Course Operating Agreement between the
Hinton Disc Golf Association and the Town of Hinton as presented.
2. That Council approve the Hinton Disc Golf Course Operating Agreement between the
Hinton Disc Golf Association and the Town of Hinton, as amended by Council.
3. That Council refer the Hinton Disc Golf Course Operating Agreement report back to a
future Standing Committee Meeting for further discussion and direction by Committee.
Attachment(s)
1. Proposed Hinton Disc Golf Course Operating Agreement
Proposed Hinton Disc Golf Course Operating Agreement
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ATTACHMENT #1

THIS HINTON DISC GOLF COURSE OPERATING AGREEMENT
made the ____ day of _______________, 2021,
BETWEEN:
TOWN OF HINTON
(the “Town”)
OF THE FIRST PART
- and HINTON DISC GOLF ASSOCIATION
(the “Association”)
OF THE SECOND PART

WHEREAS pursuant to Recreation Lease #17001, the Town (the “Recreation Lessee”)
leases the lands legally described as NE11, Sec 51, Twp 25 (the “Recreation Lands”)
from the Government of Alberta (the “Recreation Lessor”);
AND WHEREAS the Province of Alberta may order the Town to restore the Recreation
Lands as set out in 019 a) to 019 d) of the Recreation Lease (the “Reclamation
Obligations”);
AND WHEREAS the Town and the Association have cooperated in the establishment of
a disc golf course on a portion of the Recreation Lands which is shown as the hashed
area inside the black outlined section on the map of the Recreation Lands attached as
Schedule A (the “Course Lands”);
AND WHEREAS the Hinton Disc Golf Course (the “Course”) was constructed on the
“Course Lands” by the Association pursuant to the following permits:
• Temporary Field Authorization from Alberta Ministry of Environment and Parks;
• Logging Permit from Alberta Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry; and
• Development Permit from the Town
AND WHEREAS the Association has been awarded two successful iterations of the
Town’s Community Grant Program and various donations to purchase and install the
equipment necessary for the Course and the Course Lands have been developed by the
Association pursuant to the Development Permit granted by the Town into a disc golf
course facility that includes an 18-hole course with the following, hereafter referred to,
“Course Amenities”:

Proposed Hinton Disc Golf Course Operating Agreement
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a. Wooden tee boxes;
b. Disc Craft target baskets;
c. Hole information signs;
d. Directional signs/indicators;
e. Connector trails; as well as related support infrastructure of
f. Gazebo kiosk;
g. Picnic tables;
h. Benches;
i. Kiosk signage;
j. Practice basket; and
k. Tone pole;
AND WHEREAS the Town has approved the permanent addition of disc golf to the
Parks and Recreation Service Area Portfolio of the Town of Hinton commencing in 2021;
AND WHEREAS the Town and the Association desire to cooperate with each other to
ensure that disc golf services are provided to the residents of the Town of Hinton, and its
visitors, with the common goal of ensuring that Course is:
•

A signature destination for locals and visitors;

•

Well maintained and safely operated;

•

Financially and environmentally sustainable;

•

Updated and expanded as deemed necessary in accordance with this
Agreement;

•

Is a multi-use facility that welcomes other non-motorized recreational activities;

AND WHEREAS the parties acknowledge the Course as a significant recreational,
social, cultural, economic, and environmental asset for the community;
AND WHEREAS the Town and the Association have entered into this Agreement to set
out the parties’ respective and ongoing responsibilities with respect to the Course;
NOW THEREFORE, the Town and the Association agree that:
GRANT OF LICENSE AND OPERATION OF COURSE
1. The Town hereby grants to the Association in consideration of a license fee of
$1.00 per year, which the Town acknowledges has been paid, a non-exclusive
license to use the Course Lands to operate the Course in accordance with the
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement, for the Term (as defined herein).

Proposed Hinton Disc Golf Course Operating Agreement
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2. The Association agrees to operate the Course on the Course Lands in
accordance with the principles set out in the Recitals and according to the terms
and conditions set out in this Agreement.
TERM
3. This Operating Agreement is for a term of five (5) years, commencing at date of
signing this agreement (the “Term”). Six months prior to the Expiry of the Term,
the Town and the Association will meet to consider the future of the Course and a
possible renewal of this Agreement. For clarity, this is an obligation to consult
only and does not bind the Town to enter into any further agreement with the
Association pertaining to the Course.
RULES OF USE
4. The Association will comply and compel users of the Course to comply with the
Town’s mandatory rules of use as set out in Schedule B which may be amended
by the Town from time to time and communicated to the Association.
COURSE MAINTENANCE AND DEVELOPMENT
5. Ongoing maintenance of the Course Amenities will be the responsibility of the
Association and therefore the Association will, with prior approval, repair any
amenities at the earliest opportunity and within their allocated budget resources.
6. All future enhancements to the Course within the Course Lands, Recreation
Lands, or adjacent lands, must comply to all Bylaws, Policies, Directives and
Guidelines applicable to and within the Town and be approved in writing by the
Town, and the landowner if not the Town, prior to the use, modification,
installation, or construction of any enhancement.
7. All Course Amenities are authorized amenities which are assets of the disc golf
course. The Town and the Association agree to take all reasonable steps to
prevent the construction of unauthorized amenities within the Course boundaries.
If the Association observes unauthorized amenities or plans to remove authorized
amenities as outlined in Schedule C, they will notify the Town.
EMERGENCIES
8. In cases of emergency, the Town may remove any hazard that the Town in its
sole discretion, deems is unsafe, has unreasonably impacted upon the
environment of the Course, or for any other reason at any time, whether the
hazard was approved or not, and will notify the Association of same. Conversely,
the Association may remove any hazard which the Association, in its sole
discretion, deems unsafe, has unreasonably impacted upon the environment of
the Course, or for any other reason at any time, whether the hazard was
approved or not, and will notify the Town of same.

Proposed Hinton Disc Golf Course Operating Agreement
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SIGNS AND PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL
9. Signage related to educating and obtaining compliance of users of the Course
Lands with the law, bylaw, or policy and way finding signage towards the Course
are the responsibility of the Town, including installation, repairs, and expenses.
The Town will notify the Association of any changes regarding this type of
signage on the Course Lands.
10. Signage related to course information and located in the Course Lands, including
lay-out, directional signage, promotional signage, course rules and etiquettes, is
the responsibility of the Association. Signage outside the Course area proposed
by the Association requires prior written approval by the Town prior to design and
installation. The expenses for installation and repairs will be incurred by the
Association.
11. Brochures/map design, distribution and cost will be a joint collaborative
responsibility of the Town and the Association on a project-by-project basis
following the planning, managing, and financing arrangements that are set
outside the scope of this Agreement.
PARKING LOT
12. At the time of this Agreement, there is no designated parking lot related to the
Course. Users are directed to the Hinton Bike Park parking lot and, for overflow
and oversized vehicle parking, to the curbed sections of Eaton Drive.
13. At the time of this agreement Council supported the allocation of the Trans
Mountain Pipeline community funding of $100,000 to be allocated to the Town for
the expansion of the parking capacity on Robb Road. This support is intended to
relieve the parking demand in this recreation area.
14. The Town will be responsible for any future enhancements and/or expansions to
the parking lot, including the maintenance as required, and will notify and consult
with the Association during the concept design stage of development to solicit
input.
LIAISONS
15. The Association will appoint a liaison person and alternate liaison person to
communicate with the Town on any matters relating to the Course and this
Agreement and provide current contact information for such liaison person(s) to
the Town.
16. The Town appoints the Parks & Arena Supervisor or their designate as the liaison
person with the Association to communicate with the Association on any matters
relating to the Course and this Agreement and provide current contact information
for such liaison person(s) to the Association.

Proposed Hinton Disc Golf Course Operating Agreement
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TOWN POLICIES
17. All activities related to the Course and applicable under this Agreement are
subject to the policies set out and adopted by Council and the Town (the
“Applicable Policies”). These Policies are not limited to the following examples:
Naming Policy and Purchasing Policy.
18. The Association and the Town will ensure that they are familiar with and follow
the Applicable Policies.
DUTY TO INSPECT
19. The Association will monitor the Course throughout the year to ensure that the
Course and Course Amenities are in a good state of repair and all structures are
sound and adhere to the approved design specifications. If necessary, an
Association member will notify the Town that attention to the Course is required
pertaining to the above, or due to vandalism.
20. Before May 1st of each year, the Association and the Town designates will jointly
complete and archive the Disc Golf Course Inspection Checklist (Schedule C).
21. The Town may perform inspections of the Course Lands as required, in addition
to the Association’s regular inspections.
22. In the event that the Association finds that a structure or Course Amenity is in an
unsafe condition, the Association will take all reasonable steps to ensure that the
structure may not be used by any users until such time as it is repaired and
returned to a safe condition.
CLEAN-UP AND UNSIGHTLY CONDITIONS
23. The Association may provide garbage receptacles and is responsible for
emptying the garbage receptacle(s) and surrounding debris as required. Future
placement and emptying of (a) municipal garbage bin(s) is depending on
accessibility related to capital investment and potential parking capacity
development.
24. No less than two times per year, the Association will plan and implement a
comprehensive clean-up of the Course Lands. At the request of the Association
and at the Town’s agreement, the Town may provide support for removal of
clustered and bagged garbage/material from the site.
EDUCATION, SAFETY AND ENFORCEMENT
25. The Town agrees to ensure that all safety and compliance related signage
remains intact.

Proposed Hinton Disc Golf Course Operating Agreement
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26. The Association and the Town agree to educate users of the Course and to
distribute information to Association members and other users of the Course
regarding:
a. The location of the Hinton Disc Golf Course
b. Recreational park etiquette
27. The Association will encourage their members to report the observation of any of
the following to the Town at (780)-865-2634 (who will notify Bylaw
Services/RCMP as appropriate):
a. Use of liquor, drugs, or other intoxicants within the Course (which are
prohibited by law);
b. Use of remote-control vehicles, motorcycles, all-terrain vehicles, or any
other motorized vehicles within the Course (which are prohibited by law);
c. Vandalism, damage, or general misuse (which is prohibited by law);
d. The Town agrees to allocate Bylaw enforcement to help enforce Town
Bylaws and the general safety of users of the Course. It is estimated that 1
day per month of Bylaw enforcement (780-865-6009) will be required
annually, plus weekends and special events as appropriate and within the
capacity and resources defined by Town Council via established service
level provisions.
INDEMNITY AND INSURANCE
28. The Association, its Executive and its members agree to indemnify and save
harmless the Town against any and all claims, loss, damages, injury and costs
arising out of:
a. the Association’s breach of this Agreement including but not limited to any
failure to maintain the Course or the Course Amenities; and
b. the negligence or wilful misconduct of the Association or the Association’s
employees and invitees.
29. The Association agrees to purchase and carry, with a 30-day notice to the Town
in case the policy is being cancelled by the insurer, during the Term insurance in
such reasonable amounts that the Town may advise from time to time, and as of
the date of this Agreement in the amounts of $5,000,000 and will add the Town
as an additional insured on such insurance. Such liability insurance will include:
a. Property insurance to cover the Course and Course Amenities and any
future enhancements to the Course; and
b. Commercial general liability insurance to cover the Associations operation
of the Course.
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30. The Association agrees to provide annually a Certificate of Insurance to the Town
prior to commencement of any construction and/or maintenance activities at the
Course and to provide written proof of the renewals of such insurance annually
on the policy renewal date.
31. The Association agrees that the amount of insurance required to be obtained by
the Association shall not be construed to limit or restrict the liability of the
Association under this Operating Agreement.
32. The Town will at its expense ensure the Course Lands and the Towns insurance
in no way alters the Association’s obligation to obtain insurance on the Course in
accordance with Section 29.
SPECIAL EVENTS
33. The Association and the Town are permitted to host or allow special events at the
Course provided they inform the other party at least thirty (30) days prior to the
event and refer to and complete the Special Application / Event Check list from
the Town’s Website and submit it to the Town’s Event Coordinator for each
proposed event.
34. During special events, the Course remains accessible for the public unless the
Association and the Town have mutually agreed to grant exclusive use of the
Course for the duration of the event.
FUNDING
35. The Town agrees to contribute to the costs of operating the Course as follows:
a. OPERATING: The Town will budget $ 4,000 annually for the term of this
Agreement. Should the Association wish to implement any operational
items they may access these funds for work in the Course at the approval
of the Town Representative. Requests must be made, NO LATER THAN
10 Administrative business days, prior to proposed start of the work.
i. This operational funding is not carried over year-to-year; if unspent
in each calendar year, it is returned to/remains with the Town.
b. CAPITAL: The Town will allocate up to $ 4,000 annually for the term of this
Agreement, to be used for major capital enhancement/expansion projects
which are approved in writing by the Town. The Association will submit a
request for approval to the Town to access capital funds and will submit
the following information as part of the proposal and, at least 90 days, prior
to proposed project start:
i.

A detailed design to be reviewed and approved by the Town through
the Town’s development permit process;
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ii.
iii.
iv.

A detailed funding and expense budget, complete with quotations
and proof of other funding/in-kind support;
Unused capital funding will accumulate in a designated reserve
year-to-year; and
Should a renewal agreement not be established between the
parties, all capital funds remaining in this reserve at the end of the
term of this agreement will be utilized at the sole discretion of the
Town.

36. The Association will pursue external funding sources, such as grants and
sponsorships, to support the financial expenses related to the operation of the
Course. These sources include operational and capital project funding which the
Town is not eligible for as a municipal entity.
37. The Association will report annually to the Town and Council the status of current
operations and future developments including overview and statements regarding
its financial position.
TERMINATION
38. The Town may, in its sole discretion, terminate this Agreement as follows:
a. Immediately, on the expiry of sixty (60) days notice to the
Association to remedy a violation of any term of this Agreement
when such violation has not been remedied to the satisfaction of the
Town.
b. Immediately, on the expiry of sixty (60) days notice to the
Association requiring removal of unauthorized structures within the
Course area when such removal has not occurred.
c. Immediately on the dissolution of the Association.
d. Upon sixty (60) days notice to the Association for any other reason
in the Town’s sole discretion.
EVENTS ON TERMINATION
39. On the Expiry, provided that no renewal agreement has been reached between
the Town and the Association, or early Termination of this Agreement in
accordance with Section 38, the Town shall have the option but not the obligation
to purchase the Course Amenities from the Association for the depreciated value
of the Course Amenities.
40. If the Town declines to purchase the Course Amenities in accordance with
Section 39, the Association will remove the Course Amenities from the Course
Lands and return the Course Lands to their prior condition in accordance with any
Reclamation Obligations pursuant to the Recreation Lease.
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GENERAL
41. Articles, Sections and Headings. The division of this Agreement into Articles,
Sections, subsections, paragraphs and Schedules and the insertion of headings
is for convenience of reference only and shall not affect the construction or
interpretation of this Agreement.
42. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the Province of Alberta and the laws of Canada
applicable therein and each of the parties irrevocably attorn to the jurisdiction of
the courts of the Province of Alberta.
43. No Waiver. The failure of any party to insist upon strict performance of a
covenant hereunder or of any obligation hereunder, irrespective of the length of
time for which such failure continues, shall not be a waiver of such party’s right to
demand strict compliance in the future. No consent or waiver, express or implied,
to or of any breach or default in the performance of any obligation hereunder shall
constitute a consent or waiver to or of any other breach or default in the
performance of the same or of any other obligation hereunder.
44. Enurement. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit
of each of the parties hereto and their respective trustees, legal representatives,
successors and assigns.
45. Amendment. This Agreement may be amended from time to time by mutual
consent of the parties. All amendments shall be reduced to writing and signed by
each of the parties to the Agreement.
46. Schedules and Recitals. The Schedules and Recitals to this Agreement are
hereby incorporated into and form a part of this Agreement.
47. Notice. All notices and other communications required pursuant to this
Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given if
delivered personally, set by mail to the address of the parties set out below or by
email to the email address of the parties set out below.
To the Town:

To the Association:

Town of Hinton
Parks, Recreation & Culture Services Branch
2nd Floor, 131 Civic Centre Road
Hinton, Alberta T7V 2E5

Hinton Disc Golf Association
President
112 Vinson Harbour
Hinton, Alberta T7V 1L9

Email: recreation@hinton.ca

Email: hdga.president@gmail.com

Notices delivered personally or by email shall be delivered as of the actual receipt,
mailed notices shall be deemed delivered three days after mailing and notices delivered
by email shall be deemed delivered one day after the date of sending.
Proposed Hinton Disc Golf Course Operating Agreement
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These Parties have signed this Operating Agreement between the Hinton Disc Golf
Association and the Town of Hinton as duly authorized representatives of their
respective organizations and executed on the date first written.

THE TOWN OF HINTON

Signature

Print Name

Print Title

Signature

Print Name

Print Title

THE HINTON DISC GOLF ASSOCIATION

Signature

Print Name

Print Title

Signature

Print Name

Print Title
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SCHEDULE A
HINTON DISC GOLF COURSE FACILITY MAP WITH BOUNDARIES
The Course Lands (current course lay out) are the lands inside the black outline
within the Recreation Lease under 170001 (hashed area)
Expansion of the Lands (course lay out) within the Recreation Lease is subject to
section 6
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SCHEDULE B
HINTON DISC GOLF COURSE RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. Disc golfing activities will be confined to the designated areas marked by the
Association and the Town.
2. Disc golfing activities will not restrict, harass, disturb, or interfere with other nonmotorized users of the Recreation Lands.
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SCHEDULE C
HINTION DISC GOLF COURSE ASSET INVENTORY
AND APPROXIMATE VALUATION
Ref.
Item Description

Total
Number

Total Approx.
Value $

a.

Fairways (holes)

18

$ 20,000

b.

Wooden Tee Boxes

18

$

c.

Disc Craft Target Baskets

18

$ 13,500

d.

Hole Information Signs on Post

18

$

1,800

e.

Directional Signs and Indicators

36

$

300

f.

Connector Trails Between Fairways

17

$

3,400

g.

Related Support Infrastructure, Equipment and Assets:

g.i

Gazebo Kiosk

1

$

5,000

g.ii

Picnic Tables

1

$

1,100

g.iii

Log Benches

5

$

2,000

g.iv

Kiosk Signage

3

$

300

g.v

Disc Craft Practice Basket

1

$

750

g.vi

Tone Pole

1

$

200

g.vii

QR Code Signage

5

$

300

g.viii Beverage Container Holders

72

$

650

g.ix

5

$

150

Rakes
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SCHEDULE C
HINTON DISC GOLF COURSE INSPECTION CHECKLIST (page 1 of 2)
Ref.

Item
Description

Deliverable or
Standard Achieved

a.

Fairways (holes)

Free from hazard trees, hazardous debris, and
garbage

b.

Wooden Tee
Boxes

Wood in good repair - Stable/not moving - screws
flush to surface

c.

Disc Craft Target
Baskets

Stable/not moving - chains intact - no sharp metal
edges / top rim solid base colored & numbered

d.

Hole Information
Signs on Post

Stable/not moving - wood in good repair - no sharp
edges - sign info legible

e.

Directional Signs
and Indicators

2 signs per hole: 1 yellow & white square - 1 red &
white square - number optional

f.

Connector Trails
Between Fairways

Free from hazardous debris and garbage - trimmed to
maintain 2 feet clearing

g.

Related Support Infrastructure, Equipment and Assets:
Gazebo Kiosk

Stable/not moving - wood and roof in good repair stained min. once per 3 years

Picnic Tables

Stable/no movement - wood in good repair - stained
min. once per 3 years

Log Benches

Stable/no movement - wood in good repair - stained
min. once per 3 years

g.iv

Kiosk Signage

Sign of course info legible

g.v

Disc Craft
Practice Basket

Stable/not moving - no sharp metal edges - solid base
colored (red)

g.vi

Tone Pole

Stable/not moving - chains intact - no sharp metal
edges / top rim solid base colored

g.vii

QR Code Signage

Sign of course info legible - screws flush to surface no sharp edges

g.viii

Beverage
Container Holders

No movement - no sharp metal edges

g.ix

Rakes

Handle and rake in good repair - brightly colored

g.i
g.ii
g.iii
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SCHEDULE C - Continued
HINTON DISC GOLF COURSE INSPECTION CHECKLIST (page 2 of 2)
Comments and action commitments for inspection results that received  from page 1 above:

Date of Inspection: _________________

Time (start/finish): ___________________

Inspection Team (print organization name, inspector name and signature):
________________________

________________________

__________________

________________________

________________________

__________________

________________________

________________________

__________________

________________________

________________________

__________________
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TOWN OF HINTON
Administrative Report

☒ DIRECTION REQUEST

☐ REQUEST FOR DECISION

DATE:

Special Meeting of April 27, 2020

FROM:

Emily Olsen, Chief Administrative Officer

RE:

MAXWELL LAKE BRIDGE REHABILITATION

☐ INFORMATION ITEM

Recommended Action
Committee directs Administration to bring the Maxwell Lake Bridge Rehabilitation report to Regular
Council on May 4, 2021 for decision.

Background
During the 2018 budget process, Council approved the replacement of the Maxwell Lake Bridge; the
pedestrian bridge was slumping into the wetland and was structurally compromised and therefore
required replacement for pedestrian safety. The full scope of work for this project included:
• Installation of new bridge;
• Installation of new ramp to access new bridge; and
• Removal of old bridge.
At that time, Administration identified an opportunity to address two long-standing issues within the
Maxwell Lake area:
1. The limited access for operational equipment resulting in more costly and time-consuming
efforts for mandatory maintenance efforts (e.g. requirement of additional manual effort to
transport materials to the south side of the boardwalk); and
2. The inaccessibility of the boardwalk area for emergency services equipment which affects public
safety if an emergency occurs in the Beaver Boardwalk and Maxwell Lake area or trail system
to the south of the boardwalk and lake.
To address these two concerns, Administration worked with Sure Seal Contracting Ltd. to develop a
bridge that could accommodate operational equipment, such as all terrain vehicles and skid steers. The
installation of the new bridge was completed in 2018. Gravel ramps leading up to the bridge were
installed in 2018 in accordance with the initial design, however during inspections by Alberta
Environment and Parks (AEP) deemed the gravel ramps to be out of compliance with respect to the
volume of gravel placed within the wetland. The Town was ordered to remove the excess gravel.
In 2019 temporary steps were installed to support pedestrian access to the bridge. Furthermore, the
former bridge was unable to be completely removed during the installation of the new bridge due to
weather conditions and is still in place, pending removal.
At the meeting of June 18, 2019 Council provided the following direction:

Written by: Diana Daley-Beckford Engineering and Capital Project Manager
Maxwell Lake Bridge Rehabilitation
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“That Administration halt Town and ISL work with relation to the bridge excluding the bridge
steps and bring back a report pertaining to options including high level costs to a Standing
Committee meeting before the end of August 2019.” (MD-1794)
On July 21, 2020 Administration brought a report to Council for information pertaining to completing
deficiency work for the bridge, including only the removal of the remaining section of the old bridge. At
this meeting, Council’s consensus was achieved for the following direction:
“That Committee accepts the Maxwell Lake Bridge Deficiency Work for Old Section of Bridge
report for information.”
This removal was scheduled for September 2020, however approximately 2.5 metres of the old bridge
(deck) at the south abutment of the new bridge was not removed due to complications resulting from
high water levels.
On November 20, 2020, during the budget process Council approve the Maxwell Lake Bridge
Rehabilitation with the conditions that:
That the Maxwell Lake Bridge Rehabilitation come to Council for a decision. (MD-2125)
Since the launch of this project in 2018, stakeholders have raised concerns regarding the future
development of this crossing and the intended usage (pedestrian only use, operational equipment
access, or to remove the bridge). Included in the analysis is an option (remove the bridge) that has
been brought forward from community stakeholders.
Analysis
This report is before Council to:
• Review access ramps for the completion of the Maxwell Lake Bridge Project; and
• Provide information on key considerations for Council to support decision-making on the
bridge project.
In preparation for this item to come before Council, Administration has evaluated three possible
considerations for Council’s review and recommendation.
1. Rehabilitation for accommodating operational equipment to assist with boardwalk maintenance
and safety concerns. (Estimated Cost: $398,000)
2. Rehabilitation for pedestrian accommodation only – construction of ramps on the North and
South Ends of the bridge. (Estimated Cost: $265,000)
3. Remove the bridge and repurpose at an alternate location. (Estimated cost $200,000) Note:
The estimated cost of $200,000 does not include for foundation and bridge install at an
alternate location. Furthermore, the grant allocation criteria will not support the project scope
and cost for the removal of the bridge super structure.
All estimates are subject to AEP’s site-specific approval to perform works within the wetland.
Consideration Analysis
Option 1: Rehabilitation for accommodating operational equipment to assist with boardwalk
maintenance and safety concerns. (Estimated Cost: $398,000.00).
• Installation of the ramps will support equipment over wet land/water shed area and will allow
for access by maintenance and emergency support equipment using the new bridge and the
approach ramps.
• The bridge construction has been raised higher to account for the rising and falling water
tables and will continue to provide pedestrian access to the trail network and supports a
means by which equipment (10,000 +/- lb capacity) can be transported to provide maintenance
to areas
of the Beaver Boardwalk not previously accessible with equipment. It also allowsPage
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•

•

emergency services to access the boardwalk to support public safety. Over the years
concerns have been raised from emergency response personnel that access to the north is
limited and could increase their response time.
After confirming estimated costs for this option, the budget falls outside Council’s approved
budget for 2021. Option 1 does have higher initial costs of the three options presented. The
long-term impacts of improved and simplified maintenance access will result in cost savings as
required maintenance work can be completed in a quicker and more cost-effective manner
with the appropriate maintenance equipment.
Should Council elect to pursue Option 1 the short fall amount will be determined once the
project costs have been confirmed either through the traditional design-bid-build or the
design-build procurement process.

Option 2: Rehabilitation for pedestrian accommodation only – construction of ramps on the North and
South Ends of the bridge. (Estimated Cost: $265,000.00).
• This option reduces the design requirements overall, as the engineering will not require
consideration for light operational equipment.
• This option provides inclusive access for pedestrians and cyclists, with boardwalk ramps built
abutting the bridge structure keeping foot traffic above the flooding that occurs along the trail
below.
• This option does not uphold the initial safety and efficiency intent of the project.
• The estimated project cost aligns with the approved capital budget for 2021 and adheres to the
grant criteria.
Option 3: Remove the bridge and repurpose at an alternate location. (Estimated cost $200,000).
• The ICIP Grant criteria does not support this option; however, alternate funding options
including reserve use, and other options that Administration can finalize based on the amount
required.
• Removal of the bridge will require AEP stipulations to be adhered to and will add to the cost of
removal.
• The cost spent on installation of the bridge would be forgone (sunk cost) and decommissioning
would require additional cost to remove, replace in another location and apply to AEP for the
necessary approvals.
• This estimated amount only includes the removal of the bridge, and installation in another
location. It does not include a solution to the trail and water crossing, or any site preparation or
project completion in the alternate location. This information could be obtained should a
second location be identified.
Additional Construction Options
Design-Build Process
Based on Council’s direction to Administration to pursue options 1, 2, or 3 Administration could
undertake a Design-Build approach in order to gain the true market cost of the desired option Council
selects, with the aim of decreased project costs overall through economies of scale.
The benefits of this approach:
The Design-Build process could hold out the following advantages over the Traditional Design-BidBuild process:
o Minimizes risk and improves clarity this method helps to minimize risks for the project
owner because it reduces the number of points of contact.
o Saves time: This method reduces the delivery schedule by overlapping the design and
construction phases of a project. Project cost can therefore be determined more
expeditiously in comparison to the traditional Design-Bid-Build process.
Maxwell Lake Bridge Rehabilitation
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o
o

Saves money: this method also saves money for the project owner. With only one entity
to hire, there are fewer overhead costs to bear, simpler and fewer legal and managerial
responsibilities.
Encourages innovation and a more holistic approach to construction: this method also
encourages the design-constructor to take more innovative and best-value approaches
to design and construction methodologies.

Design-Bid-Build Process
The benefits of this approach:
Broadly speaking, the traditional approach has three linear stages. First, the design stage. At this stage,
the project owner works with an Engineer or designer to come up with a design for the proposed
structure. Second, the bidding stage. At this stage, several potential contractors will tender bids on the
pre-decided design. This means that they will submit their proposals to the project owner, who will then
decide which contractor will be selected. Finally, at the construction stage, the actual construction will
take place by the contractor who won the bid, in line with the original design.
Note: On March 31, 2021 Administration received two proposals from professional engineering firms
that specialize in wetland projects. The proposals assisted in estimating the costs for each option in
order to include high-level costs and options, as per Council’s previous direction.
Implications of Decision
Through the 2021 budget process, this project has an approved budget of $320,000, in addition to a
carry-forward amount of $34,736.34 from 2020 that was allocated to complete deficiency work for 2018.
Additionally, Administration has applied for the ICIP – COVID-19 RESILIENCE STREAM grant to
support this project. The category that the Town applied under for this grant is Active Transportation
Infrastructure. The amount applied for is in the amount of $251,00 with the terms of the funding outlining
that the projects must start before September 30, 2021 and must be completed by December 31, 2021.
Based on recent email from the Program Officer the issuing of the grant is expected in the next 2 weeks.
Due to the direction of the Federal Department of Fisheries and Ocean (DFO), no work that requires
entering the water bodies in this area can be completed between April 15 and June 31 of each year.
This leaves a short window to complete this work before winter frost. Administration is anticipating that
Bid Packages for this construction will be sent out on Alberta Purchasing Connection and the Town of
Hinton website by the end of April to accommodate construction commencement early July if weather
permits.
Financial Implications
Items
Operating Cost/Implications
Capital Cost

Budget Available
Source of Funds
Unbudgeted Costs

Comments
$0
2021 Budget: $320,000 ($251,000 from ICIP Grant,
remainder from reserves)
2020 Carry Forward: $34,736.34
$354,736.34
Expenses budgeted within 2021 Capital Budget.
N/A

Level of Service Implications
There will be temporary interruption/closure during the work and the public will be notified through
signage and CivicSend.

Maxwell Lake Bridge Rehabilitation
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Public Engagement
Administration has made allowance for an information session to be conducted once Council has
selected their desired option. The information session dependant on Covid protocols at the time may
be hosted virtually or in person.
Communications
There will be temporary interruption/closure during the work and the public will be notified through
signage and CivicSend. Decisions and information will be shared with the community throughout the
project to ensure public safety and understanding.
Risk / Liability
There is a risk in the use of the ICIP Grant, should this project see substantial delay in proceeding. The
grant may only be used for completing the approaches and connections to the bridge and will not cover
the removal of the bridge.
There is a risk in approving the project through a Design-Bid-Build or Design-Build process to only focus
on Option 1, as the estimated costs are higher than what is available in the 2021 Budget. Once the
actual cost is determined Administration will revert to Council with the options that will outline the
potential funding source/s from which the shortfall may be accommodated.
Legislative Implications
Conforms with:

Yes/No/
Partial
N/A

Council’s Strategic Plan

Community Sustainability
Plan
Municipal
Bylaws

Policies

Provincial Laws or MGA
Other plans or policies

N/A

or

Comments
1.3.3 Ensure that local and regional natural outdoor
recreation and leisure infrastructure is accessible and
inclusive and offers suitable amenities.
2.7.5 Develop recreational properties specifically for active
seniors.
2.8.2 Create safe communities by using environmental
design practices that promote social interaction and
community vigilance.
3.10.8 Maintain a strong facility and infrastructure
maintenance and management program that supports
service delivery by employing
life cycle planning.
Key Strategy 1.2.2: Sustain and expand 12- month recreation.
Key Strategy 4.1.3 Maintain and enhance Hinton’s indoor and
outdoor recreation infrastructure.

N/A
YES

Alberta Environment Code of Practice required to conduct
activities in Maxwell Lake.

NA

Options / Alternatives
1. Committee directs Administration to bring the Maxwell Lake Bridge Rehabilitation report to
Regular Council on May 4, 2021 for decision.
2. That Committee refers the Maxwell Lake Bridge Rehabilitation Report back to a future Standing
Committee Meeting for further review and consideration.
Attachment(s)
Maxwell Lake Bridge Rehabilitation
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Town of Hinton

Stakeholder Engagement
AE understands that early Stakeholder Engagement and ongoing communication is vital to project success and we are
committed to working with the Town of Hinton to deliver a project that reflects the vision of Key Stakeholders. We
are passionate and dedicated to client service and we strive to develop a shared vision through a deep understanding
of client needs.
Use of Technology & 3D Renderings

We recognize that effective communication and collaboration is a key aspect to developing trust and we have had
success on previous projects through the use of visual tools to enhance the understanding and collaboration prior to
committing to a final end product. We can add value to the Town of Hinton through the development of 3D
renderings as part of concept design to allow key stakeholders to visualize the proposed concept. The renderings will
act as a sounding board for the Town and various stakeholders and can demonstrate what is possible within the
proposed budget. For example, the following rehabilitation option in Figure 1-1 demonstrates the following:

r
o
.
.
o
.
.
r

An accessible viewing platform with benches that could be used to observe active wildlife
Minimal requirements for handrail to enhance the look of a floating boardwalk
Connectivity to the existing trail system
Trail signage and map

Minimal impact on the existing environmental
Matches the look of the existing bridge structure
Ramp widths platform sizes and loading requirements can be optimized to suit budget
Cost (based on similar projects) approximately +/- $2400 / m2 of boardwalk (approximate area shown in sketch
1

is

10 m2 includes ramps).

Figure 1-1

Concept Rendering

?

Maxwell Lake Bridge Rehabilitation
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TOWN OF HINTON
Administrative Report

☐ DIRECTION REQUEST

☐ REQUEST FOR DECISION

☒ INFORMATION ITEM

DATE:

SPECIAL MEETING of April 27, 2020

FROM:

Emily Olsen, Chief Administrative Officer

RE:

RECREATION CENTRE GRANT READINESS REPORT

Recommended Action
That Council direct Administration to pursue an Expression of Interest (EOI) process completed by fall
2021 to ascertain if the proposed capital improvements subscribe and aligns with Investing in Canada
Infrastructure Program (ICIP) outcomes and in parallel consider pursuing the Integrated Project Delivery
(IPD) model to undertake the project.
Background
Since 2007 the Town of Hinton has embarked upon reviewing current and future needs of its indoor
recreation facilities. The initiatives have led to user group and public consultations, and have evaluated
the regional recreation profile which emanated into the following Council motions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

October 11, 2018 (MD-1643): Directing Administration to present recreation Project Funding
plan options by end of December 31, 2018.
January 15, 2019 (MD-1702): That the Recreation Center Project Management Request for
Proposal Key Deliverables be brought back to a Standing Committee meeting before the end of
March 2019.
October 08, 2019 (MD-1868): That Committee direct Administration to bring a report including
options on the next steps for the Aquatic Center before the end of 2019.
May 26, 2020 (MD-2002): To seek consensus that all Recreation Center Action items remain
unchanged until such time Administration can bring a report to Council.
October 27, 2020 (MD-2106): That Council direct Administration and the Mayor to arrange
meetings with both MLA and MP following the meeting of November 17, 2020 in regard to
funding the Water Treatment Facility project and the Recreation Center project.
March 2, 2021 (MD-2209): That Council direct Administration to bring back a grant readiness
report concerning the Recreation Centre to Council no later than the end of April 2021.

This report focusses on a review of the respective studies which evaluated renovations and expansion
of the aquatic facility, concept designs and cost estimates provided during 2018, and the evaluation of
business case studies completed up to 2018.
These studies may inform Council and Administration to embark upon early exploration and application
of upcoming Federal and Provincial granting opportunities that could allow Council to prioritize the
needed renovations at the Dr. Duncan Murray Recreation Centre and the possible expansion of the
aquatic facility.

Written by: Winston Rossouw, Interim Development and Engineering Services Manager
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Analysis
Since 2007, the Town of Hinton Council and Administration focussed on its most heavily utilized indoor
facility, namely the Dr. Duncan Murray Centre. At that time, it was determined that the facility was
approaching a point in its life cycle where it will require renovation and or upgrading to ensure sustained
use (Town of Hinton Recreation Facility Needs Assessment and Operational Analysis- Barr Ryder
report, April 09, 2007).
From 2007 up to 2018 moderate maintenance upkeep and improvements were undertaken which
increased the life cycle but fell short of addressing future upgrading and emerging recreational needs.
In early 2018, the Town of Hinton engaged ISL Engineering, Pwc, GEC Architecture, Williams
Engineering AEnergy Capital to design concepts for potential construction solutions, and to analyse
Hinton’s budgetary and affordability constraints. The focus and intent were to satisfy the Town’s need
to have a high quality and dependable aquatic centre as the anchor feature of the recreation centre.
The current aquatic facility is prone to mechanical failure (for either the main pool or the hot tub) and
lacks adequate and accessible change facilities.
The objective would be to address main deficiency challenges, improve the overall appeal of the
recreation centre to draw more users with the need to an improved, modern aquatic facility and a new
fitness studio that can fit into model that is a financially sustainable solution.
The outcome design concept and option analysis were workshopped with Council at the time and
provided several high-level options, benefits, opportunities, cautionary advice and cost estimates.
The cost for including a full suite of options to narrowing down the scope to address essential current
and future needs ranged between $70M and $36M. The proposed project capital cost was suggested
not to exceed the Town’s debt limit capacity. The Town therefore should be aiming to undertake capital
improvements to the recreation centre not exceeding its debt limit considering that the Town has other
ensuing capital expenditures that will need to be accounted for, not limited to the water treatment
facilities, underground infrastructure upgrading within the next 5-years.
Instead of the Town fully leveraging its full debenture capacity to undertake the proposed project,
funding sources such as government grants (Federal & Provincial), Yellowhead County contribution/s,
corporate sponsorships, user fees, municipal taxes and other in-kind contributions are opportunities
that could reduce the Town’s need to debenture the full amount and thereby ensuring that the capital
and future maintenance expenditure remains with the affordability range for the Town of Hinton.
Applying for Federal and Provincial grants is the first and foremost step Council and Administration
should consider paralleled with commencing a sponsorship campaign to raise the needed capital dollars
required.
At this juncture Council and Administration is well positioned to pursue an Expression of Interest (EOI)
with the Province to ensure that the project is eligible for funding harnessing the Investing in Canada
Infrastructure Program (ICIP) grant.
Additional possible stack grant funding (to be confirmed by the Province if stacking of grants is
permitted, sometimes grant stipulations change year over year) may be obtained through the Alberta
Community Facility Enhancement Program (CFEP) which caters to projects that prescribe to acquiring,
building, purchasing, repairing, renovating, upgrading or expanding sports, recreational, cultural or other
related public-use community facilities.
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The EOI process is a requirement to ensure that the project satisfies the Provincial guidelines prior to
Federal Government rubber stamping the overall grant for approval. If the proposed project is approved
by the Province the Town will be invited to submit its formal application.
In order to commence an EOI for submission to the Province the following information is required:
• Project description, rational and outcome
• Possible funding sources identified
• Fiscal year project expenditure forecast
• Project implementation details (new, renovation or rehabilitation)
• Asset ownership (present and future)
• Deign of facility status (%)
• Proposed procurement method including opportunity to accommodate local capacity
• Climate lens study-GHG mitigation (other communities who succeeded at the EOI stage
completed the study once design was further advanced)
• Risk mitigation strategies (adverse weather, climate change effects technical challenges project
may present)
Based on the respective EOI requirements The Town is in a ready and good position to submit an EOI
using past evaluation and benchmark studies completed up to 2018. It may be in the TOH’s best interest
to aim for grant support at a minimum to of 65% of the overall project cost in order for the project to
proceed.
Note: The ICIP application portal for submitting an EOI is closed at present. Administration has reached
out to the Province’s Infrastructure department and is expecting that the ICIP application portal may be
relaunched early fall 2021.
Several project procurement models have been identified throughout the early stages of the project
evaluation.
There are also several procurement models that could be considered to undertake the project. These
models may include but not limited to the design bid build (traditional approach), Design Build Finance
and more recently the Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) model. The latter model is gaining popularity
for its all inclusive ‘one stop shop’ approach and holds the following advantages:
Transparency
IPD is one of the best ways to increase the transparency throughout the planning, design and
construction process. Because of the early stakeholder contracts and discussion, it is clear to what the
objectives are. Integrated Project Delivery also requires stakeholders to share information. The
stakeholders such as the architect, engineers (mechanical, civil, electrical), contractors (including
specialist sub-contractors) are assembled at the commencement of the project and work together as a
unit collaborating and designing the project with value engineering being at the forefront. Change orders
are virtually eliminated during the construction process because the team works as a unit and not
individually.

Lower Project Costs
In traditional methods, the owner pays the general contractor and construction manager based on the
amount of time spent on the project and the amount of work done. Other than the general contractor’s
additional workload, there is not too much incentive to finish on time and to cost. However, when there
is defined risk sharing and rewards it is easier to stay on budget.
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Better Value
Owners and other stakeholders can see the value in IPD quickly. Not only is there a positive motivation
to finish the project on time and budget, but there’s motivation to do it right the first time. And there is
motivation to not over-promise on the project. The IPD model provides the platform that encourages
and realizes greater opportunity for green initiatives to be included in the overall project design.
Improves Constructability
By including, subcontractor and trade contractors in the project delivery method projects are more likely
to be constructible. General contractors and construction managers are not always familiar with specific
trades. However, including trade contractors in early makes it easier to avoid the typical pitfalls.
Including trade contractors improve the overall constructability of a project.
Reduces Rework
Including subcontractors and trade contractors not only improves constructability, but it also reduces
rework. By improving constructability, projects can improve their profit margins. So not only is it easier
to complete projects on time and to budget, but there will not be a lot of rework.
Project cost is defined and fixed in the Validation Report
A validation report is prepared for the client by the IPD team prior to the project gaining final client
approval. It outlines the proposed design (also includes 3D-modelling of the design), final construction
cost based on a fixed scope, including value management and engineering, risk allocation and
mitigation, operational cost and life cycle costing, contractor and consultant profit margins and more.
Seamless Hand-off
Many trade contractors do not just build buildings; they sometimes service them as well. This means
that a trade contractor brought early into a project could be responsible for any warranties and additional
maintenance. Since the owner involves subcontractors in the designing and planning phase, it is easier
to service and maintain.
To commence an IPD process The Town will solicit the Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) approach
through a Request for Qualification (RFQ) process followed by evaluating the respective submissions,
followed by interviews with proponents before a final decision is made to recommend the preferred
IPD team to Council. Typically, two to three councillors participate with Administration to undertake
the evaluation, selection and recommendation of the preferred IPD team.
In the meanwhile, it is prudent for Council and Administration to get ready for an EOI submission by fall
2021 using existing studies to support the project rational.
Council should also consider appointing a dedicated Town project manager that will oversee the IPD
team and who will ensure Council and the community is kept abreast and informed of the IPD team’s
progress.
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Implications of Decision
Financial Implications
Items

1) Undertake upgrades and renovations to the
Dr. Duncan Murray Recreation facility to allow
for and accommodate a fitness facility.
2) Upgrade and or build new aquatic facility
adjacent to Dr. Duncan Murry Recreation
facility.
There will be impact to future operational cost. This will
be highlighted once desired design is at 60% complete.
No immediate capital costs required. Once project is
ready to proceed capital cost will be required over a two
to three year construction window.

Operating Cost/Implications
Capital Cost

Budget Available
Source of Funds
Combination of Federal, Provincial grants, Town
o Budgeted Amount
reserves, sponsorships.
o Grants (successful/unsuccessful)
Unbudgeted Costs
Not applicable at this stage of project definition.
o Options for where to acquire the
necessary funds
Level of Service Implication
o The renovations and or expansion of the recreation facility will enhance the overall user
experience and with a balanced staff compliment the level of service should be improved.
Public Engagement (if applicable)
o To support informed decision-making as per the Public Participation Policy public
engagement will be adequately defined prior to project charter stage. Public engagement
will be ongoing and will be included as major project design milestones are achieved.
Communications
o Will be ongoing through the Town’s website, social media channels and stakeholder
engagement sessions.
Risk / Liability
o Debenture financing part of the project capital cost will require the Town to take on a
greater debt limit. Public concern may require additional information to be shared to
demonstrate the affordability and viability of the project.
Legislative Implications
Conforms with:
Council’s Strategic Plan

Yes/No/
Partial
Yes

Community Sustainability
Plan

Recreation Centre Grant Readiness Report

Yes

Comments
Provide sustainable community infrastructure and enhance
Hinton’s indoor recreation infrastructure.
Strategy 3: Develop and upgrade indoor and outdoor
facilities that make Hinton a destination for recreation and
leisure activities.
Strategy 10: Ensure local governments and authorities are
responsive to the needs of the community.
Strategy 11: Enhance, strengthen, and promote partnerships
within the community, throughout the region and among all
levels of government.
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Municipal
Bylaws

Policies

or

Yes

A borrowing bylaw will be required to debenture the required
Town contributions. Public input will be solicited.

Provincial Laws or MGA

Yes

Other plans or policies

Yes

If the Town undertakes a debenture bylaw it will prescribe to
the requirements of the MGA.
Debenture bylaw.

Options / Alternatives
1) That Council direct Administration to pursue an Expression of Interest (EOI) process completed
by fall 2021 to ascertain if the proposed capital improvements subscribe and aligns with
Investing in Canada Infrastructure Program (ICIP) outcomes and in parallel consider pursuing
the Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) model to undertake the project.
2) That Council direct Administration to pursue an Expression of Interest (EOI) process completed
by fall 2021 to pursue an Expression of Interest (EOI) to ascertain whether the proposed capital
improvements subscribe and aligns with Investing in Canada Infrastructure Program (ICIP)
outcomes.
3) Council direct Administration to bring back an information report once granting timing and
opportunities are more clearly defined by fall 2021.
Attachment(s)
Not Applicable
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TOWN OF HINTON
SHORT -TERM RENTAL
STRATEGY WORKSHOP
SPECIAL MEETING OF COUNCIL: APRIL 27, 2021

1

2

WHAT PROMPTED THE WORKSHOP???

January 19, 2021 - MD-2169: Council directed Administration “to schedule a Short-Term
Rental Bylaw workshop at a meeting of Council prior to April 30, 2021.”

2
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3 PURPOSE & LIKELY OUTCOME OF THE WORKSHOP
• AB Hotel & Lodging Assoc. (the Delegation) of January 19, 2021 outlined the urgent need
for the Town of Hinton (TOH) to create a ‘level playing field’ and strive toward creating
regulations that govern Short Term Rentals (STRs).
• Discuss, evaluate opportunities and challenges STRs may yield and balance such factors
against current regulated accommodation providers in TOH.
• Council set a timeline for next steps.- for example: Draft Guideline/Policy and Bylaw and
determine horizon date for implementation.

3

4 BACKGROUND & OVERVIEW
• TOH’s current Land Use Bylaw (LUB) #1088 contains no regulations regarding Short
Term Rentals (STR).
• LUB does address Bed & Breakfast Operations as a Home Based Business.
• The TOH currently has 70 - Air BNB and 9 - VRBO listings.
• TOH Zoning Bylaw does not support nor address STRs.
• Current STR operators do not operate under a TOH issued Business License.
• Require a VISION on how STR’s should be regulated in TOH.

4
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5 BANFF AND JASPER
• THE Towns of Banff and Jasper is guided by Parks Canada regulations on short and long
term rentals.
• No comparative evaluation could be undertaken to assist with STR, therefore the
followings Town/Cities will be referenced:
• Town of Cochrane, AB
• City of Calgary, AB
• City of Edmonton, AB
• City of Kelowna, BC

5

6

WHY REGULATE?

To ensure STR operations align with Council-endorsed vision and principles.
Principles may include:
• Possibly limit the # of STR’s (cap).
• Operators must register with TOH and apply for a business license (ensure equity).
• Provincial requirements for STR as of April 01, 2021(Tourism levy applied to STR when purchased through on
line market places).
• Operator must/may live in the home.
• Obtain ‘Good Neighbour Responsibility Agreement’.
• Parking requirements.
• Compliance with health and safety/ and fire code requirements.
• Garbage and recyclables protocols.

6
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7 HOW ARE OTHER COMMUNITIES HANDLING STR’S

TOWN OF CANMORE

• STR’s falls under the definition of a ‘Tourist Home’: It is any dwelling that can be used as a permanent
residence or for short-term stays. The formal definition of a tourist home is: “a dwelling unit operated as
a temporary place to stay, with or without compensation, and includes all vacation rentals of a dwelling
unit.”
• The characteristics that distinguish a tourist home from a dwelling unit used as a residence may include
any of the following:
• the intent of the occupant to stay for short-term vacation purposes rather than use the property as a residence;
and/or
• the commercial nature of a tourist home; and/or
• the management or advertising of the dwelling unit as a tourist home or “vacation rental,” on websites such as
Airbnb or VRBO; and/or
• the use of a system of reservations, deposits, confirmations, credit cards, or other forms of electronic payment.
• Allows for >30-day consecutive stays

7

8 TOWN OF CANMORE CONTINUED…
• The Town’s Land Use Bylaw identifies zones where tourist homes may or may not be
allowed to operate

8
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TOURIST HOMES

9

Where are tourist homes allowed?
• Few residential districts allow tourist homes. However, they are a permitted or discretionary use in almost all commercial and
mixed-use districts. The Town’s Land Use Bylaw should identify zones where tourist homes may or may not be allowed to
operate.
• In Canmore, an owner of a tourist home may use it for short- or long-term rentals (if they have a development permit to
operate it as a tourist home), or as a permanent residence. If it is used as for rentals, the owner pays a higher property tax.

Where are tourist homes NOT allowed?
• Tourist homes are currently prohibited in the vast majority of residential districts in Canmore as tourist homes have an impact
on the availability and affordability of housing for residents, as well as the character of the neighbourhood.

9

10 CITY OF CALGARY’S APPROACH TO REGULATIONS
Definition of a Short Term Rental
• A short term rental is defined as the business of providing temporary accommodation
for compensation, in a dwelling unit or portion of a dwelling unit for periods of up to 30
consecutive days.
• Businesses that have been issued a permit for a bed and breakfast are not classified as
short term rentals.

10
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11 CITY OF CALGARY’S STRATEGY REGULATIONS
CONTINUED...

Short Term Rental business licence costs
• As of February 1, 2020, the Business Licence Bylaw includes a two-tiered business licence
category for short term rental hosts. All hosts must have a separate short term business
licence for each property they rent out.
• Tier 1: 1 to 4 rooms offered for rent = $100 per property
• Tier 2: 5 or more rooms offered for rent = $172 per property plus the cost of a fire
inspection of $104 per property

11

12 CITY OF CALGARY’S STRATEGY REGULATIONS
APPLICABLE REGULATIONS
Regulation
type

Description

Egress

A host cannot rent a room that does not have one or more egress windows. (Multi-storied
apartment/condo buildings have existing fire safety standards and do not need egress
windows.)
Other regulations: Egress in a multi-storied building, such as an apartment building or
apartment style condominium, is regulated under the Alberta Safety Codes Act Fire Code
Regulation.

Maximum
number of
guests

A host cannot allow more than two adults, not including minors, per room. As the definition
of short term rental in the bylaw is 30 days or less, longer term stays are not covered in the
bylaw.
Other regulations:Alberta Safety Codes Act Fire Code Regulation

Overlapping
bookings

A host cannot allow overlapping bookings of two or more bookings for the dwelling at the
same time. This means an host cannot rent out separate rooms to separate guests under
separate reservations but can rent out multiple rooms as part of one guest reservation.

Advertising

A host must include the business licence number in any advertising for the short term
rental.

Emergency
contact

A host must post the name, phone number and email address (in a conspicuous location) of an emergency contact person who can be reached 24 hours a day. An emergency contact
template is available here
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13 CITY OF EDMONTON REGULATIONS
• Business model for short-term rentals is usually one of 2 types:
1. Rental of an entire dwelling.
2. Rental of an individual room or space in a home where the host lives.

• In many cases, short-term rentals are listed on multiple websites and operated by the property
owner or a tenant.
• Transactions for short-term residential rental accommodations are usually completed through
online platforms such as AirBnB,VRBO, HomeAway, and FlipKey.

13

14 CITY OF EDMONTON REGULATIONS CONTINUED…
• STR license fee = $94.
• A development permit for a major home-based business is required if the operator/host
resides at the rental premises and is renting out more than two sleeping units.
• A building permit may be required if there are changes to the physical floor plan of the
property.
• Provide guests with an ‘Information for Guests Guide’.
• Comply with Alberta Health Services - Alberta Health Services may follow up with the
operator to ensure compliance with health regulations

14
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15 CITY OF EDMONTON REGULATIONS… CONTINUED
• Streets are a shared resource that all ‘Edmontonians’ and guests have access to.
• Vehicles can park as long as it moves every 72 hours and obeys all traffic signage.
• Garbage collection: Place recyclable items such as paper, cardboard, tin cans, and glass
or plastic jars and bottles in a blue bag or blue bin.
• Noise: Not make noise that disturbs neighbours, for example, by shouting or playing
loud music - especially after 10:00 pm. Sound must not exceed 65 dB(A) between 7:00
a.m. and 10:00 pm.
• No reference to a 30-day consecutive period of rental.

15

16 CITY OF KELOWNA
• Clearly states STR eligibility requirements (refer to Short Term Rental Operator’s Guidebook)
• Steps to obtaining a business license.
• Business application fee structure (Principal residence = $345; Non-principal residence =$750).
• Parking requirements and stall sizes.
• Fire safety and evacuation plan.
• Compliance and sanctions.

16
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17 GUIDING FACTORS FOR CONSIDERATION
• Create an ‘Operators Guiding Principles’ booklet which may address (see example from City
of Kelowna):
• Requirements for being a responsible STR Operator.
• Eligibility requirements.
• Steps to obtaining a business license.
• Business application fee structure.
• Parking stall requirements.
• Zoning categories for consideration (ie. Tourist commercial, rural and single residential).

17

18 ADDITTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
• TOH’s VISION for STR’s and how it should be regulated.
• Undertake a revised inventory of current STRs operating in TOH.
• ‘Grandfather’ current STRs subject to compliance with various regulations being met.
• Establish districts where STRs are permitted with a possible cap on number of STRs permitted. Can be
subject to a 3-year review.
• Determine tax rate to be equitable with other accommodation providers (level playing field) Commercial v Residential Tax Structure.
• Expand on the 30-day consecutive day cap.
• STR license FEE structure (determine desired annual amount).

18
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19 POSSIBLE TOH & DRAFT BYLAW CONSIDERATIONS
• Allow for FAQ section on TOH website (provide quick find facts)
• Allowance for Enforcement, Compliance and Sanctions (fines)
• Research ‘tourist home’ concept. Address that a ‘tourist home’ (STR) is a very flexible
type of use where the property can be rented out short-term as a quasi-commercial use,
or lived in permanently as a residence. The lower residential tax rate is reserved for owneroccupied properties where the owners have declared the property as their primary residence
and that it will not be rented.

19

20 KEY WORKSHOP ‘TAKE-AWAYS’ MAY INCLUDE!!!!
• Ensure the intent and vision of Council is clearly articulated.
• Develop a TOH Guideline/Operators Guidebook for quick reference by Operators and lodgers.
• Draft bylaw parameters based outcome of key workshop recommendations (parameters may
include but not limited to: guiding principles, potential cap on authorized rentals, licensing,
enforcement, good neighbourliness, ensure STR acts as catalyst for economic enhancements to
TOH, parking and safety.
• Timing to prepare TOH Guideline/Operators Guide?
• Timing to bring back draft bylaw for Council’s deliberation.

20
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Short-Term Rental Operator’s Guidebook

Being a responsible short-term rental operator in Kelowna
You can rent your principal residence for stays of less than 30
days in many residential and mixed-use commercial areas, and
your non-principal residence in select areas of the
city. To receive a business licence, you must meet specified
requirements and confirm that you have also met building and
fire safety standards, parking requirements and good
neighbour responsibilities.

What is a short-term rental?
A short-term rental is the rental of any dwelling unit or
bedroom for periods of 29 days or less. Short-term rentals are
allowed within certain zones in the city, as per Section
9.17 of the Zoning Bylaw, and operators must follow rules and
regulations to legally rent residences on a short-term basis.

Why regulate?
Regulations are in place, and business licences
required, so that short-term rental operations
align with Council-endorsed principles.
These principles consider potential impacts on
the housing market, neighbourhoods, and the
accommodation industry.

Eligibility requirements

Ensure short-term rental accommodations don’t
negatively impact long-term rental housing supply.
Ensure short-term rental accommodations are good
neighbours.
Ensure equity among all short-term accommodation
providers.



The rental must be located in your principal residence if in a residential or mixed-use commercial zone.



Renting a non-principal residence is allowed in select commercial and tourist areas. In this case, the short-term
rental operator may not be a corporation or society. Contact information for the designated person responsible
for overseeing the unit must also be provided upon application and posted within the accommodation.



Short-term rentals are not allowed in secondary suites or carriage houses.



Obtain permission from your landlord, if applicable.



Ensure your strata bylaws allow short-term rentals, if applicable.



Parking must be available as per Section 8.1 of the Zoning Bylaw.



Annually renew your short-term rental business licence.

Principal
residence:
Where you live for
at least

8
months per year

It is also recommended that you confirm your insurance policy allows for short-term rentals.

kelowna.ca/business
Short Term Rental Workshop (MD 2169)
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Short-Term Rental Operator’s Guidebook

Steps to obtaining a business license


Submit a short-term rental business application form and fee payment for approval by the City.



Submit an Owner Consent Form, if applicable.



Submit Strata Consent Form, if applicable.



Submit Good Neighbour Agreement Form.



Submit Fire and Safety Attestation Form.



Submit a parking plan that meets parking requirements within Zoning Bylaw 8000 for short-term rentals in your
zone.



Submit a fire and safety evacuation plan identifying the location of smoke alarms, carbon monoxide alarms, fire
extinguishers, fire exits, and sleeping units.

Application instructions and forms can be found online at kelowna.ca/business.

Business licence application fee
An application fee of $25.00 must be paid at the time the application is submitted. If approved, an invoice will be
provided and must be paid prior to the release of the licence. Please note that an annual renewal fee is required. Failure
to pay the fee will result in immediate cancellation of the licence.

Principal
residence

Non-principal
residence

$345

$750

kelowna.ca/business
Short Term Rental Workshop (MD 2169)
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Short-Term Rental Operator’s Guidebook

Parking requirements
Your short-term rental application is required to include a parking plan that outlines and labels each parking stall to
show that there is enough room to support a short-term rental, as well as any other uses, at the property.
Please note that where the street meets the driveway is only permitted to have a maximum width of 6 meters but can
widen further into the subject property. If your driveway exceeds this requirement, staff may request that
landscaping be included to comply before we continue with your short-term rental application.
This parking plan is to be provided on an aerial view photo or site plan. The City's map
viewer provides the option to create a parking plan where you can draw and label each
stall. Most zones require two principal residence stalls and one guest stall per every
two bedrooms applied for. Please note that multi-family buildings only require one
parking stall in total for each short-term rental application.
Please review the table on the next page to determine the maximum number of
bedrooms that can be applied for at your property.

Parking stall sizes

P

The principal residence is required to have two parking stalls. The first is required to
have a minimum length of 6.0 meters, minimum width of 2.5 meters, and a minimum
height clearance of 2.0 meters. The remaining stall for the principal residence, shortterm rental stalls, secondary suite/carriage house stalls have the following requirements:
minimum length of 4.8 meters, minimum width of 2.3 meters, and a minimum height clearance of 2.0 meters.
Short-term rental parking stalls are not permitted to be located within garages.

Please note that where a parking space meets an obstruction (including but not limited to columns, property lines,
curbs, walls, pipes, roof features, fences, and emergency exit painted areas) the parking space will follow the following
regulations:
(a) be an additional 0.2 m wider where the parking space abuts an obstruction on one side;
(b) be an additional 0.5 m wider where the parking space abuts an obstruction on both sides; and
(c) be an additional 0.8 m wider where the parking space abuts a doorway.
For further clarity please review pages 6-7 for diagrams of acceptable and unacceptable parking configurations.

kelowna.ca/business
Short Term Rental Workshop (MD 2169)
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Zone category

Principal residence use only1

Rural & single/two-unit residential2

Yes3

Multi-unit residential4

Yes

Mixed-use commercial5

Yes

Tourist commercial & health district6

No

1

"Principal residence" means the place you live for at least eight months per year.
Relevant zones: RR1, RR2, RR3, RU1, RU2, RU3, RU4, RU5, RU6, RH1, RH2, HD3, CD2, CD4, CD10.
3
Not currently allowed in secondary suites or carriage houses.
4
Relevant zones: RU7, RM1, RM2, RM3, RM4, RM5, RM6, RH3, HD3, CD1, CD2, CD3, CD4, CD5, CD10, CD17, CD22,
CD26, CD27.
5
Relevant zones: C3, C4, C5, C6, C7, C8, CD18 (McKinley Beach – all but Hilltown), CD24 (Hiawatha – Area B).
6
Tourist commercial: C9, parts of CD18 (McKinley Beach – Hilltown only) & CD24 (Hiawatha – Area A only). Health
district: HD2
2

Regulation

Rural & single/twounit residential

Multi-unit residential
& commercial

C9, HD2, parts of
CD18 & CD24

Maximum # of adults per bedroom

2

2

2

Maximum # of bedrooms

3

2

3

Maximum # of bookings at a time

1

1

1

Minimum # of parking spaces

1 per 2 bedrooms

1 per 2 bedrooms1

Same as apartment
housing

Limited to operator’s principal
residence

Yes

Yes2

No

Business licence required

Yes

Yes

Yes

1

Not in addition to principal dwelling unit. Parking cannot be required visitor parking.
RM6 properties along Sunset Drive and properties that previously legally operated a vacation rental in the RM6, C4, or
C7 zones under the apartment hotel use are not restricted to renting only in an operator's principal residence.
2

kelowna.ca/business
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Acceptable parking configurations for a house with a secondary suite OR carriage house OR
short-term rental

Acceptable parking configurations for a house with a secondary suite OR carriage house AND
short-term rental

kelowna.ca/business
Short Term Rental Workshop (MD 2169)
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Unacceptable parking configurations for a house with a secondary suite OR carriage house AND
short-term rental

Example parking plan

kelowna.ca/business
Short Term Rental Workshop (MD 2169)
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Short-Term Rental Operator’s Guidebook

Fire and safety requirements
Your short-term rental accommodation must have appropriate safety measures in place to protect guests in the event
of an emergency.


Provide contact information for someone who is available to respond to incidents
24/7.



Post a fire and safety evacuation plan in sleeping units and at exits.



Install working, connected smoke alarms on each floor and in every sleeping unit.



Install an accessible, working fire extinguisher on each floor.



If your property contains gas appliances, ensure there is a working carbon monoxide detector on every floor.



Test annually, and maintain in working order, all smoke alarms, fire extinguishers, and carbon



monoxide detectors.

Fire safety plan
It is also required that you post a fire and safety plan at entrances and exits and in each approved bedroom. The fire
safety plan will include the following information.


Operator’s name



Designated meeting point



Address of the property





Emergency contact (name and number of
someone who is locally available 24 hours a day to 
address immediate concerns)

Location of fire extinguisher and smoke/ carbon monoxide
alarm(s)



Location of window exits of code-approved size.

Emergency contact number (911)

kelowna.ca/business
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Example fire evacuation plan

Indicates FIRE EXTINGUISHER
location

Indicates smoke / carbon monoxide
alarm

Instructions to occupants if you discover a fire
1. Call the Fire Department: Dial 911. Tell them you are reporting a fire at: (Address, Kelowna
B.C.)

2. If you are qualified, attempt to extinguish or control the fire using the
available fire extinguisher.

3. At the sound of the smoke alarm or residential sprinkler system siren, leave the area
immediately by the nearest safe exit.

kelowna.ca/business
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Compliance
The City actively works to ensure short-term rental operators comply with rules and regulations. Operators may face
fines of up to $500 per day, per offence, and significantly higher amounts if compliance efforts require escalation.

Example offences:


Operating without a valid business licence.



Operating contrary to zoning restrictions.



Listing or advertising a short-term rental without displaying a valid business licence.



Listing or advertising a short-term rental exceeding approved bedroom count on business licence.



Operating a short-term rental in a home that is not your principal residence, if required.



Operating an unsafe or nuisance property.



Refusing entry for inspection by a Licence Inspector or City representative.

Operators exceeding licencing requirements or restrictions, and those with repeat offences, may be subject to
escalated prosecution and higher fine amounts per offence per day.

Inspection
The City actively inspects short-term rentals. Operators must provide access to their short-term rental accommodation
for the City to inspect, upon request.
Operators understand that City staff may:


Audit short term rental licences and all required documentation;



Request evidence that supports the information in a licence application;



Request records of the short term rental bookings and operation dates; and/or



Request records showing fire safety inspections and safety maintenance.

kelowna.ca/business
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Information for guests
City bylaws ensure our community is a safe and enjoyable place for residents and visitors. Please ensure your guests are
aware of the following rules, as well as any other rules set by your strata, if applicable.

Noise
Because many short-term rental properties are near other residential homes, please
ensure your guests are considerate of the public and their neighbours at all times of
day.
Bylaw: Good Neighbour Bylaw

Parking
Ensure your guests know where they can and can’t park. Guests must have access to a
designated parking space, as per Section 4 of the Traffic Bylaw. Inform guests of any
on-street parking time limits or restrictions.
Bylaw: Section 4 of the Traffic Bylaw

Dogs
Guests must control their dogs at all times and keep on a leash when outside, unless
within a designated off-leash dog park. Guests must also pick up after their dog.
Bylaws: Animal & Poultry Regulation & Pound Bylaw & Parks and Public Spaces Bylaw

Garbage and recycling
Ensure guests have access to recycling and garbage bins.
Learn more: Garbage, recycling and yard waste

kelowna.ca/business
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Business Licencing
Kelowna City Hall
1435 Water Street
250-469-8617
Questions: businesslicences@kelowna.ca
Submit application: shorttermrentalapplication@kelowna.ca
kelowna.ca/business

Bylaws
Fire & Life Safety Bylaw
Good Neighbour Bylaw
Short-term Rental Accommodation Business Licence & Regulation Bylaw
Traffic Bylaw – Parking Regulations
Zoning Bylaw – Specific Use Regulations
Zoning Bylaw – Parking & Loading

Forms
The following forms can be found online at kelowna.ca/business.
Business Licence Application Form
Self-evaluation Fire & Safety Attestation Form
Good Neighbour Agreement Form
Owner Consent Form
Strata Consent Form
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